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Women who will suffer from all those
and the clear water of running streams." stains, let the spotted part of the cloth these. The ammonia must be kept in
tWPAs there are a number of imitations
only $l,seLtl>7 mail. The London » ancet says ;
offered to tbe pnblic,we would caution the
glass, with a glass stopper, from the air. painful diseases to which their sex is heir,
"No person should be without this valuable book.
community to buy no powders oi prepared
imbibe'a little water, without dipping
when Dr. Pieree'r Favorite Prescription is
The author is a noble benefactor." An illustrated
Raising Clover Seed.
Simmon«' Liver Regulator, unless in our
French charcoal is preferred by physi admitted by every lady who uses it to be an |
eneraved wrapper, with trade-mark,
it, and hold the part over two or three
stamp and signature unbroken. None
cians, as it is more finely ground, and a efficient remedy for these maladies.
J. J. Birdsell, of "Clover Huiler" fame,
Itoston.
Tbe author m;«y be consulted on all diseases
other is genuine.
lighted brimstone matches at a proper
People who believe their progenitors were
requiring ski il and experience.
large bottle of it should be kept on apes
f>ays in tlis Clover Leaf : My observation
Original and genuine manufactured only by
distance. The sulphurous gas which is
49.—Is one of many patterns which can^be
3T03E3: JSr£x*Z>I>2 ' Ö
3 . ïl. XEILIH A CO.,
hand. In cases of debility and wasting
People who will read about " Helen's
in regard to clover and clover seed rais»
made of combs like F P.
Special Penmanship Department!
discharged soon causes the spots to dis
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Wend them to
Babies," and " That Husband of Mine," and
ing has been greater than that of many
disorders it is invaluable. To clear the ''That
A complete, general and systematic course of in
Price,
81.09«
Sold
by
all
Druggists.
Wife of Mine," and " That Mother-inappear. Or all bright-colored stains can
struction. Superior excellence attained in every va
Wm. I t . I'ottei-on account of having followed threshing
complexion, take a teaspoonful of char law of Mine," and "That Son-in-law 01"
riety of work. Students admitted at anytlmeand
MANUFACTUREE OF
be removed by scalding in clear boiling
crowded in piacHceto the full extent of their capac
from n;y youth, prior to xr.y invention,
coal well mixed in water or honey for Mine," and yet fail to read about themselves
it y and every possible facility given for thorough and
Fine
Tortoise
Shell
Goods,
water, before any soap is applied.
in " The People's Common Hen« Medico
rapid advancement. Persons wishing to acquire n
and many seasons have runfour machines.
three nights; then use a simple purga» Adviser."
perfect system and willing to wer?, < un securptiie
Combs, Chains, Hair Ornaments, greatest
amount of good in the briefest possible time.
S c a l l o p e d E g g s —Mince any kind of
I have always noticed that whenever we
Christians quarreling witJi each other on
Ear Drops, etc.
tive to remove'it from the system. It
Young men intending to secure a business« d u e at ion
MANUFACTOKEItS OF
76 Eddy Street, - PK«VI OUNCE, K. I. \\ ill not only lind that a thorough course of training
found a job where there was a large yield, cold meat : season with pepper and salt, acts like calomel, with no bad effects, their way to heaven.
in
this
department
will accelerate their progrès*,
Grand, Square a n d Upright
People who will seek health at fashionable
If from a distance, eeml by mail as merchandise but will be of infinite
and inestimable y aiue.
that it was where the seed had been sown adding a few bread crumbs; cover the purifying the blood more effectually watering places, smothering at Saratoga or
package to swe expresq.
For further iniorrralien or circulars address,
Please
mention
where
you
saw
this
advertisement.
W. V. . f o l i a r * * » * . n>'ftefp»le, W.Y.
one bushel to five or six acres, mown the bottom of preserve saucers with it, put than anything else. But some simple Long Branch, or sacrificing themselves to Piano
Fortes,
"Graham diet " at Water Cures or Health
last days of June, and plastered after the ting in each a small piece of butter ; aperient must not be omitted, or the Institutes, when the magnificent Invalids'
Established 6ince IW", Uecî-ivxï the Highest
first crop had been taken off. I haveseen break a fresh egg on top, set on a slide in charcoal will remain in the system, a Hotel, at Buffalo, offerp all the elegant com
A wards,
forts
of
the
finest
hotels,
combined
with
the
a field* when one-half had been mown and a hot oven ; when the egg begins to cook nmss of festering poison, with all the best sanitary advantages,— Russian, Turkish
ONLY GOLD MEDAL
At the World's F*ir, Vienna, 1873.
got off before July 1, and the balance of sprinkle a little cracker rolled very fine impurities it absorbä. Alter this course and plunge baths, gymnasium, etc.,—and is
F1AKOS.
the field not till two weeks later, and the on it, with a dust of salt and pepper ; of purification, tonics may be used. The situated in and near some of the finest nat FIRST MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
Dunham A: Hon a. Manufacturers.
ural scenery in the Empire State.
At the Centennial. PUila,, 1SÎO.
seed that was started first yielded three send it to the table hot ; breakfast or use of charcoal is daily better understood
The most peculiar ot ali are the people
' v-Mlîw 'i8 '&»•«•«* I'M!»
These Pianos have been before the public over
who read these paragraphs and fail to profit twenty years and outrank all others by an uncom
. ftstaö« ->cS mi.
SvA\ VO»ïi.
and a half bushels per acre, the difference lunch.
by our best physicians, and it is power by
monly rich,sympathetictoue, combined with abso
them.
a
Y.iws Kasy.-ia
three bushels. This,you see,wasquitealoss
To R e c o o k R o a s t B e e f . — Mince ful, and simple enough to be handled by
lute durability. and hate proved to stand longer in
tune than any other in trument. During these hard
Encouragement for] «be Feeble.
to the raiser, and the hay first sown was some of the meat very fine, season well, every housekeeper. The purifying pro
times th" Steck Planes will be sold at factoiy prices,
" The Best Polish in the World.*
Debility, whether it be inherent, or caused
to th«se wishing to possess the most reliable
equally as good as that which was mown have a layer of mashed potatoes about cess, unless the health is unusually by overtaxed strength, or protracted illness, arid
Piano mart?—a life long treasure— a rare chance is
offered
nowjto
do
so
at
a
moderate
cost,
last. 1 have raised seed myself that went an inch thick in a dish ; spread over it a good, must be repeated every three has a most depressing influence upon the A full wair mty.based on a 2«years' excelle» rep
1
mind, breeding an abject melancholy nearly utation, is siven with every piano.
four and a half to the acre. I have also thick layer of meat and cover it with an months.
akin to despair, and enforcing the abandon
«WBpware of Boen* Flano«."5fl
taken clover from the field in three differ other layer of potatoes; with a knife form
A quarter of a spoonful of ammonia in ment of cherished projects and high hopes. For Illustrated Catalogne and Terms apply to
ent conditions, aud laid away in the drv, squares on your potatoes, spread a little half a glass of water, taken every night Happily, the enfeebled system, even in ex nearest Agent or direct to Headquarters.
treme cases, is susceptible of invigoration. It
for the purpose of knowing when was the butter over it and brown nicely ; also, and morning, will prevent the decay of is proved by incontrovertible evidence that No. 25 East 14th Street, New York.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is an unfailing
best time to cut seed clover. The first cut some meat in inch-square pieces,
teeth, sweeten the breath and is less strengthened of the weak, and that, in addi
state was when dead,ripe; second, when take about half as much raw potatoes,
Buy the Genuine (8§cOVil" EEos
tion
to vitalizing the physical organization, it
injurious than the soda and magnesia
it ia acknowleged by all to bo the best.
establishes regularity among those organs
handsomely brown; and third, still cut the same size and one onion «ut
many ladies use for acidity of the stom upon whose efficient discharge of the duties
£sT Cotise TRADE-MAEE AND LL.EEL.
greener. When thoroughly dry, I small ; put in a saucepan with some of
A positive remedy for »HI diseases of tbe Ktdnpy,
Unrira-lcl for lb
ach. A few drops of ammonia will imposed on them by nature, continued vigor Bladder
tieWftVii of ''Sc o v i l Pa p t e e n s " . - s o called'
Toilet and tbe B»t"
and l' n nary Organ* ; alga good lot
rubbed out the seed and put the three the gravy, and water enough to cover it,
and health depend. Thousands of instances
No artificial »£>
purify and soften the hardest water.
Dt-opalcal Complaint». It never produces sick
deceptive odor?
might
be
cited
to
show
the
regenerating
piles ou a plate, and cojild see no differ a little salt ; cover tightly, and when it
cover common ar
influence of this health-giving agent in cases ness, is certain and speed y in It» action. It is
deleteriooa ingre»*
ence. Thit which was cut the greenest comes to a boil set it where it will simmer
entA After year»
debility, liver disease, dyspepsia, nervous fast superseding every other remedy. Sixty capsule;:
Lucky Spanish Bull-Fighters. ofailments,
cure
in
si*
or
eight
days.
No
other
medicine
can
scientific experimn
constipation, intermittent fever,
was just as plump a9 that which was until the gravy is reduced to quite onetbe manufacturer
we
urinary and uterine troubles, gout snd do this.
B. T. Bahbitt' Bf
dead ripe. This shows that the head re half, then add black pepper and a little
ßoar, ha» perfect
Spanish bull-fighters find their danger rheumatism and other maladies
H*"W»ire of Ilullatton*, lor, owing to itsgre a
andnowoher tot*
success, many have been offered ; some are most
ceives enough sustenance frem the stalk curry powder and a teaspoonful of flour ; ous calling a very lucrative profession.
public The FITTEST TOILET SOAP tn th« WorU
Reliable Black Goodi.
Only tie purest vegetable oils used in its manufacture.
dangerous, causing piles, otc.
after it is cut to fully mature the seed, serve in this way, or yon can line the Thus the favorite matador of Madrid,
The dry goods house of B. F. Dewees, 725
lhradnH) Dtek & CoJ8 Genuine Sof Cap
ßempls box, containing 3 raises of 8 02». each, f°nt free to any
and, when cut a little greener, you can sides of pie dish, put in the meat, etc., Frascuelo, possesses a fortune of $400,- ChestnntSt.,Phila,,is receiving ordersfor their sules containing Oi! ol Sandalwood, sold ataHdrns
drets on receipt of 15 cents. Addre«*
celebrated brand of Black Cashmere, " Drap
stores.
Ask for circular, or send for one to 35 »od
save almost every seed. Always turn cover with a nice paste and bake.
000, a magnificent house, and a wife con D'Eté Cachmire." Thesegoods, '• recently in
CATARRH.-Pond's
Extract
is
nearly
a
*pctroduced," aie very popular,and t he best im WoosMr street. New York.
ciiic for this disease. It can liardly be ex
when the dew is on so that the bolls will
sidered the prettiest woman in Madrid, ported.
'IIKM HemMJ TO AHVKMTISKH.1
celled, even in old and obstioit? eases.
Prices 50c. to $1. Samples sent free.
please nay ynu nawlheaflTerlf««»'®
not rattle off.
The relief is so prompt that uo one who
and
is
a
member
of
one
of
the
most
aris
The Story of an Invention.
' a. ». r .
In (hi. paper.
has
ever
tried
it
will
be
without
it.
A Sellable Article.
CHAPPED HAND* AN"l> FACE.-Pond's
tocratic
clubs
in
the
city.
Ou
tbe
day
Ii
is
a
pleasure
to
commend
an
article
of
a
Extract
should
be
in
every
family
tui»
m
Reasons for Tillage.
rough weather. It removes the soreness
It may not be generally known that of a bull-fight he sends a messenger to thoroughly reliable character, and we do not
and roughness, and softens and heals
band, unlike clay and muck, has no
an important invention in connection his wife after each of his performances in hesitate to do so in speaking of D o o l e y ' s
the slim promptly.
Hyraptor« •
Yeast Powder, which an experience of
Very few escape this Affliction. The
_
pores for holding water. Jn sand the
RHEUMATISM.—During severe and chanseabi.
less; bclo-'
with the manufacture of carpets origi the arena, the destruction of six bulla be over ten years convinces us is the best and
are dizzineps; sick headache; costiveness;
weather, DO one subject to Rheumat)
water is held between the particles ; in
Tains should be one day without P o h ä s in^ op of food ;.lossof appetite; aversion to exertic.
most
reliable
baking
powder
in
the
market.
nated as follows ; An operative weaver, ing his usual task, and twice he has been
Lr_I
Extract, which always relieve*.
of oody
colored unae; lieartbuii»
body or mind* biehly
clay and muck it is held both between
CONSUMPTION.
S O R E L,USfR
UNftM
i n s i i i i r / i u i v COUOIIS
.
told extremities a..à tov spirits.
in one of the largest establishments in brought home seriously injured. Fras
C O J i T h i s cold weather tnef
M o r e than three-quarters of a century MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
and within. This is why muck and clay
I.uü"N s .rely. Have Pond's E x . raejj
this country, was engaged in weaving a cuelo took part in the late bull-fight has elapsed since Johnson's Anodyne Lini
on hand always. I t relieves the piutt ana
shrink by drying, while sand does not.
cur«!, tlie disease.
,.
,
,
carpet that in its finished state woold ap before the king âind queen, and his cos ment was invented, and it is to day the most
ClIlliUiAlSS will be prompt* r j! lcve ~,.,fff}}
FOE
MAN
AMD
BEAST.
widely
known
as
well
as
the
most
valuable
A soil to he in the best condition for re
ultimately cured Dy batn .fU? the a filleted Ten yearAave proven their eflicacy in all bilis >
pear as a velvet pile. At that period tume was literally covered with dia internal and external remedy in the world.
part« wUh Pond's Extract.
disorders. They restore ü±e liver, stomach ani
ceiving and holding the proper quantity this description of carpet was woven
F ROSTED 1,131B S.—Pond's Extraet in va rin- kidneys
to healthful action; give appetite, good <Established 35 Tears. Always cores. Always
bly relieves the pain aud fuisUj t }."£*•
monds. Most interest was felt, however, No family should be without it a day.
gestion
and vigor to body and mindof water for plants should be naturally much in the manner of Brussels, the
—
OAT
OUINSV.
I.NFI'A.rtll»
ready. Always handy. H as never yetfailed. Thirty SORE THRO
Rev. R. L. Simpson, Louisvilie, Ky.<**£>•
in the amateur matadors, cavalry officers
§ILS T s o AIR PASSAGES
I t is said by reliable persons that millions have letted it. The whole world approve
TONS
compact, but light at the surface, and loops being afterward cut by hand—a
Tntt's JPills arc worth their tee iff ht in
ne promptly cured by the use of Pond'*
chosen by the different provinces, who Sheridan's Cavalry Condition'Powders fed tho glorious old Mastang—the Best and Cheapest
Kxiract* it never fails*
gold."
rw'Mt''
firm beneath. The old custom, taught
ot*
slow and costly process. These loops are showed themsevea fully as skillful as the sparingly to laying hens will increase the Liniment in existence. 25 cents a bottle. The H ISTOil V and
J^nffrgeon application ta j
f'aiFto^five of aUothcr*.'' "
quantity of eggs two-fold. Try it. It won't Mnstang Liniment cures when nothing else w ill.
ft S . Z Äs J
»byearly writers, of stirring the surface
EXTRACT
CO.J
;
Office
35
Mu/ray
St..
New
York
formed by the insertion of wires of the' professionals.
cost much.
SOLD BY ALL MEDIOINK VENDERS.
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